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Come to the Spring Fair and Open House for the Pullman

Community Gardens at Koppel Farm, on Saturday, May

14, from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., at the corner of Derby Street

and Professional Mall Boulevard.

We will have a plant sale for bedding and

vegetable plants. Get advice on gardening from the Latah

Master Gardeners. Enjoy food from the Fork in the Road

Catering truck. Learn about worm composting with a

workshop from 10 a.m.  noon.

A number of other community groups will be

there, including the Washington State University Raptor

Club, the Palouse Astronomy Club (with a solar

telescope), Palouse Audubon Society, WSU Entomology

Club, Backyard Harvest, and Community Action Center

Edible Landscape program.

We will have a raffle for gardening supplies and a

gift certificate to Sun Rental. We also have some plots

available; the fee is $65 for a 20 x 20 plot.

You can email us at koppelgardens@gmail.com

or visit our website at sites.google.com/site/koppelfarm.

Or visit us on Facebook.

Community Events
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2016 Koppel Farm Spring Fair and Open House
Tim Paulitz, Koppel Farm

Night of Magic to Benefit Neill Library

The Friends of Neill Public Library and the BellTower

Event Venue will host an evening of magic on

Wednesday, June 8, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., to raise funds

to benefit Neill Public Library.

This evening event for adults will include hearty

hors d'oeuvres, a cash bar, silent auction and raffle

items, and a magic show by acclaimed Seattle magician

G. G. Green. Doors will open at 6:45 p.m. Proceeds from

the benefit will support literacy programming, material

acquisition, and facility improvements. Green also will

put on a free magic show for youth at 4 p.m. on June 8

at Neill Public Library.

Tickets for the evening magic show benefit are

$35 per person, and will be on sale from April 15May

27. Tickets may be purchased through EventBrite.com,

or by check or exact cash at Neill Public Library and the

BellTower Event Venue office.

The mission of Friends of the Neill Public Library

is to supplement library materials, programs,

professional development and special needs not

covered by the library's regular budget.

We are delighted to announce the launch of a new feature for our readers: a monthly column called “Ask a Dietitian.”

Alice Ma, a Coop volunteer and registered dietitian, will answer your questions about nutrition and food in our monthly

newsletter.

Alice grew up in Salt Lake City, UT and received her Master's degree in nutrition and dietetics at the University

of Utah. After spending a year serving as an AmeriCorps volunteer in Ellensburg, WA, she became a resident of

Moscow and currently works at Washington State University as the Registered Dietitian for Dining Services. Alice is

passionate about food, nutrition, and sustainability and is excited about being involved with the Moscow Food Coop

and local community.

Ask a Dietitian

http://uidahodigital.tumblr.com/post/59496856207/blue-mountain-rock-festival-in-the-early-1970s
http://uidahodigital.tumblr.com/post/59496856207/blue-mountain-rock-festival-in-the-early-1970s
http://moscowrenfair.org


Burning Down the House: The Smitten Kitchen Cookbook
Judy Sobeloff, Coop Volunteer Writer
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Potter Nelson Sorensen

Back in the dark days of winter, I had a soapbox moment about the tendency of cookbooks to

feature abundant photos of their gorgeous authors and, worse, to be overly serious. In

response, Carol Spurling, BookPeople owner and former Coop Outreach and Education

Coordinator, recommended The Smitten Kitchen for author Deb Perelman’s sense of humor as

well as for the food.

Over the last couple of months, J.K., age 14, has made seven recipes from The Smitten

Kitchen. It’s become her current favorite cookbook, and we’re all enjoying the results. In this

month’s column we’ll hit some instantreplay highlights. J.K. generously made almost

everything glutenfree on my behalf, and made occasional other substitutions as necessary.

Deb Perelman describes her approach to cooking as “picky as all hell. And also, a little obsessive.” As she

explains, she keeps testing and retesting recipes, questioning the necessity of each step and ingredient and

implement, all from her tiny kitchen in New York City, so that the resulting recipe will be as effective as possible. As is

evident from the wild popularity of Perelman’s smittenkitchen.com blog, her method works.

The first recipe J.K. made was Gooey Cinnamon Squares. While she really liked the results, this was the only

recipe that prompted a few complaints. “It was kind of annoying because you had to do two recipes and combine them.

First you had to make the cookie base, which used flour, eggs, milk, and sugar, and then you had to make the topping,

which also used flour, eggs, milk, and sugar. Also, the fuse of the mixer blew while I was trying to mix, so I had to use a

fork to beat 20 tablespoons of frozen butter.”

The next recipe, Cinnamon Toast French Toast, was a big hit with our breakfast guests. J.K. described this

recipe as “pretty easy if you make it ahead of time and then bake it. I think this recipe is really good because you can

make it all at once instead of over and over (like you would do with regular French toast).”

She used glutenfree bread for some of the recipes, and the two glutenfree eaters ate every last piece. Our

guest, Kim, commented that “if you think of it like cinnamon toast, it’s delicious. If you think about it like French toast,

it’s too hard.”

Kim’s partner, Elizabeth, found it “delicious because the soft parts are very soft and the crunchy parts are very

crunchy. It’s a dual experience. I had to have two pieces to come to my full conclusion.”

Looking on, Ollie, our bearded dragon, nodded in appreciative assent. “That’s exactly how it is for me with

crickets!” she exclaimed.

To have this dual experience yourself, you can view the French toast recipe on Deb Perelman’s blog:

smittenkitchen.com/blog/2012/04/cinnamontoastfrenchtoastcookbookpreview.

Next up, J.K. made “Seared Halibut and Gazpacho Salsa with Tomato Vinaigrette.” She substituted frozen

cod, which came from the Fish Folks, for the halibut; balsamic vinegar for the sherry vinegar; and a red onion for the

sweet (Vidalia) onion, because that’s what we had. Also, in talking about this fish dish, J.K. used “plate” as a verb. We

all really liked it, and Fred commented that it was like cioppino (Italian fish stew).

Even without guests for breakfast the following weekend, J.K. made the huevos rancheros recipe, “Baked

Ranchero Eggs with Blistered Jack Cheese and Lime Crema.” This was a treat, better than in a restaurant, and J.K.

said it was “actually pretty easy to make.” She made the sauce and crema ahead of time and commented that “the only

thing you can’t do ahead is cook the eggs because they’ll be overcooked.”

Later J.K. made Leek Fritters with Garlic and Lemon, similar to potato latkes but healthier and with scallions,

and a glutenfree lemon cake with lemon glaze (substituting lemon for the calledfor grapefruit). The cake was so

good I wanted to cry.

The crowning achievement of J.K.’s foray with The Smitten Kitchen was Jacob’s Blintzes: sweet potato

blintzes with orangeflavored cranberry syrup and farmer’s cheese. The Coop doesn’t sell farmer’s cheese, and

although we realized later she could have substituted ricotta, J.K. chose to make farmer’s cheese by boiling and

straining whole milk through cheesecloth. For the record, this took longer than expected. Also, I hesitated to buy the



What's the Buzz?
"What is your Mother's Day tradition?"

Asked by Ashley Fiedler, volunteer

"My mom writes us all a letter about

how we have changed and matured

over the year."

Helen Ehret, Moline, Ill, student at

Blackhawk Community College

"We go out to breakfast and do

whatever my mom wants to do."

Gracey Meyer, Moscow

Student at Moscow High School

"We clean and decorate the house and

make Mom breakfast."

Dylan Tanner, Moscow

Moscow High School

"Starting in 1973, I invite over women

friends with or without kids for a potluck

brunch. Each person brings a flower to be

arranged into a large bouquet."

Diane Baumgart, Moscow, Retired

"The last 4 years we have gone to

a soccer tournament in Coeur

d'Alene. But not this year. This

year we will go to church and then

out to brunch."

Judy McGarry, Lewiston

Stayathome Mom

"We send pictures to family."

Hannah Ackerman, Moscow

Stayathome Mom

continued from page 1  Ask a Dietitian
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Send us your nutrition and food questions at nutrition@moscowfood.coop. We will do our best to answer every

question, and will select for the column those that may be most useful to a larger audience of readers.

cheesecloth because I know it’s a gateway activity to other food endeavors such as

making fermented food—sure enough, that’s what we’re now thinking of tackling next.

Fred commented that he couldn’t “believe how good this is.” J.K. said that Deb

Perelman is “kind of like a genius, because she thinks of cool stuff.”

Over in the corner, Ollie was writing on her blog: “Today was awful, and I’m going to tell

you all about it. First I woke up early, by accident. Now I’m starving over here while you

guys stuff your faces.” Then she ran across the table. She’d been smitten by the sight of a bug crawling on the

windowsill.

Perelman, Deb. The Smitten Kitchen Cookbook. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2012.

continued from page 2  Burning Down the House

"The cake was so good I wanted to cry."
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Art at the Coop
Wisecape photos on display in May
Annie Hubble, Art at the Coop Coordinator

Staff Picks
Ivy Dickinson, Volunteer Newsletter Writer

The first staffperson I spoke with this month was Emily D., who has been working at the
Coop for nearly one year, currently as the Mercantile Buyer. For her pick, Emily chose the
Emily McDowell greeting cards. Aside from sharing the same first name, Emily says she is
a fan of this line of empathy cards because in addition to having really pleasing designs,
they help you to say the things that just aren’t easy in a way that is funny and endearing at
the same time. Emily says that “so often we tend to avoid hard situations when we don’t
know what to say, but these cards serve as a good reminder for us to just let people know
we care and are thinking of them even when we are at a loss for words.”

Emily McDowell greeting cards started out as a wholesale greeting card company in May, 2013. At
first the company basically consisted of Emily creating designs in her bedroom, but it has grown to include
two busy offices in Los Angeles and Las Vegas that now produce art prints, textiles, and mugs in addition to
greeting cards. The company was founded on the idea of identifying universal emotional truths and
observations on being human and to turn them into products that help people feel understood (Emily
McDowell Studio, 2016). This company helps us to realize that inspiration can be found in everyday acts of
humanity, and that no relationships are perfect, but they are still worth cultivating.

We are very happy to welcome Wisescape back to the Coop, with a display of photographs of nominees for
the program's top honors. There will be an opening for the exhibit from 5 p.m.  6.30 p.m. on Friday, May 13,
when you can meet Nichole Baker, City of Moscow Water Conversation Program Coordinator, and ask her
questions about the program, the photographs, and how you too can save resources in your landscaping, be
it big or small.

This successful program has been running for quite a few years now. It was initiated to recognize
those individuals, businesses, public buildings, and indeed anyone who has set a great example of
aesthetics and resource conservation.

Judgments are made in the following categories:

1) Design. Is it aesthetically pleasing? Does it limit traditional turf? Does it use efficient irrigation?
2) Reduction of resources. Does it save water? Does it require less mowing? Is there a reduction of yard

waste? Is there a reduced use of labor, pesticides, and fertilizer?
3) Soil. Are soil enhancements such as compost and mulches used?
4) Plant selection. Are the plants suitably selected and placed within the landscape?

Nominees must be Moscow water customers, must follow Moscow water ordinances and resolutions,
and may be selfnominated or nominated by someone else.

I love looking at this display each year, admiring choices made by conscientious gardeners and
landscapers who still manage to produce fantastic and appealing landscapes. Come and enjoy the show
here at the Coop through Wednesday, June 15. Meet Nichole Baker at the opening from 5 p.m.  6.30 p.m.
on Friday, May 13.
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Coop Kids
Rebekka BoysenTaylor

This month join us to make something special for Mama (or Grandma) on May 3. Kids and adults alike will
enjoy a delicious tour of Fair Trade items in our produce department May 10 and a lemonade tasting May 17.
Heather will share some of her favorite camp songs on May 24, so come ready to sing. To close out the
month we will focus on fine motor skills by folding paper to create cool patterns on May 31.

May 3 Making for Mama
May 10 Fair Trade Produce Tour
May 17 Lemonade Tasting
May 24 Music with Heather
May 31 Unfolding Art

At Coop Kids we facilitate simple, earthfriendly activities for young children and their families. Our activities
are designed with children ages 35 in mind though all ages are welcome to attend. Coop Kids meets
weekly each Tuesday morning from 9  10 a.m. in the Coop Cafe unless otherwise noted.

Rebekka BoysenTaylor is a teacher, writer and mama here in Moscow.

The next staffperson I spoke with this month was Zachary R., who has been working
at the Coop as a Deli Server for two weeks. Zachary’s recommendation is the C2O
coconut water with pulp. Zachary said he chose this product because it satisfies his
craving for sweets without actually having too much sugar. Plus, he loves the taste of it
and the electrolytes he gets from drinking it, and it also just makes him feel good. He
says he always goes for the version with pulp because it adds a nice chewy texture.
Zachary says the C2O provides a welcome change from the funky tasting water at his
apartment, and he thinks it is one of the more reasonably priced coconut waters.

C2O Pure Coconut Water was founded in 2008 in Long Beach, California, on the principle that not all
coconut waters are created equal. Their product consists of 100 percent pure coconut water from young
green coconuts. The variety of coconut they harvest from is found in inland areas of Thailand, and C2O
believes that this is a particularly sweet and fragrant variety that is not salty like the water extracted from
coastal varieties of coconut. C2O packs their coconut water fresh, and is adamant about not using
concentrate or adding sugar. C2O is also very proud that their products have received independent
verification from the Non GMO Project as being GMO and BPA free.

C2O comes in 17.5 ounce tallboy steel cans as well as in 10.5 ounce tetra paks. The price averages
14 cents per ounce, which is very reasonable compared to some of their competitors.



Coop Business Partner Profile: Andriette's Bed, Book & Bicycle
Terri Schmidt, Coop Volunteer Writer
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Andriette Pieron opened Andriette's Bed, Book & Bicycle in 2009. Previously her

daughter and granddaughter had been living with her. When they moved to

Hawaii, Andriette thought she would rent out a room in her fourbedroom house.

That proved to be popular, so she rented out two rooms, then three…

Eventually she realized people wanted the whole house. She found it easy to

leave for a weekend to travel, go to a retreat, or visit family in Canada while the

house was rented. Later Andriette doubled the space available by lifting the

original 1915 house and adding a second threebedroom house beneath – “the

Lovely, Light, Luscious, Lower Level.”

The two houses are completely separate with their own entrances. The upper house sleeps eight and has a

large deck off the kitchen and a garden patio, with room for many people to gather. The lower level sleeps six and has

its own garden patio. The lower level was excavated to give it a wide, open outdoor space. The design is so pretty and

popular that neighbors in her Fort Russell area imitated the design for their own renovations.

Andriette says people like having a full house to themselves. They especially appreciate having their own

kitchen to cook healthy food in. When parents come to town for Moms’ or Dads’ weekends, renting a house gives them

a place to gather together as a family. When the university is interviewing candidates, the house gives outoftown

candidates the chance to see what a typical Moscow neighborhood is like. People also like to rent out the houses for

football weekends, music festivals, and special family gatherings such as reunions, funerals, and weddings. The

location is a close walk to downtown where they get to know the community.

Andriette's Bed, Book & Bicycle is across the street from St. Mary's Church and within two blocks of three other

churches and the 1912 Center – which makes it very convenient for those attending nearby weddings. Her houses also

are available for wedding ceremonies and receptions. Three couples have exchanged their wedding vows in the

beautiful garden area.

Andriette grew up in Holland and has incorporated her cultural upbringing into her houses. In Holland people

eat outside as soon as the sun begins showing up, so she wanted the deck and patio on her houses to be inviting

places to eat outdoors. She also loves flowers and has planted hundreds of tulips, along with other flowers, in her

gardens. Flower arranging is a favorite hobby and when Andriette is in town she will often leave fresh flower

arrangements in the house for guests to enjoy.

Andriette has the “most amazing angels” caring for her property while she is earning her master’s degree in

counseling and drama therapy in California. Her neighbors, Susan, Ellie, and Sam Hunt, help plant and tend the

garden. Local musicians and friends, Ivy Ross Ricci and her husband Joel, currently take care of the house. Andriette

feels blessed to have people who love her and her houses. As she says, “The whole thing runs on love.”

To learn more about Andriette's Bed, Book & Bicycle, read her blog at andriettes.blogspot.com.

Andriette's Bed, Book & Bicycle is a Moscow Food Coop Business Partner

• Through our Business Partner Program, Coop owners receive a discount at locallyowned businesses that partner

with the Coop, and the Coop promotes our locallyowned partners.

• At Andriette's Bed, Book & Bicycle, Coop members receive 10 percent off (2 night minimum).

• Andriette's Bed, Book & Bicycle can be reached at (208) 8822756 or andriettesbbb@gmail.com.

For more information about the Coop's Business Partner Program, please ask for a brochure and/or an application at

the Customer Service Desk.
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Company Profile: Alter Eco
Amy Newsome, Coop Volunteer Writer

In profiling Alter Eco this month, we once again appreciate the bounty that the South American climate provides us. In

exchange our purchases can benefit the people of the region.

Alter Eco sources all of its products from smallscale, farmerowned cooperatives: cacao from the Peruvian

Amazon and the Ecuadorian Coast and quinoa from the Bolivian Altiplano (high plain).

Alter Eco Foods offers 11 types of dark chocolate bars created by Swiss master chocolatiers, including some

rather unusual varieties: quinoa, burnt caramel, coconut toffee, and brown butter (which I will attest is as delicious as it

is strangesounding). They also offer delectable truffles, which are available in bags or individually near the cash

register for those impulsive chocolate cravings. They come in black, velvet, salted caramel, and sea salt varieties.

But maybe before you indulge in their chocolate delights you should try Alter Eco’s quinoa, which provides a

complete protein. They offer four heirloom quinoa varieties: red, black, pearl, and rainbow. If you haven’t yet tried to

make healthful quinoa dishes at home, you can check out the many recipes at Alter Eco’s website. Some that caught

my eye include Sweet Spring Quinoa Salad with Ramp and Rhubarb Dressing, Cucumber Quinoa with Fresh Mint and

Sriracha, Moroccan Roasted Quinoa ‘n Kale Salad with Caramelized Onions & Dates, Sopa de Quinoa (an old family

recipe from Ecuador), and Flourless Quinoa Chocolate Cake. (Wait, how did I end up with chocolate again?)

Alter Eco is dedicated to absolute sustainability through following four principals: using Fair Trade guidelines

when acquiring ingredients, purchasing only organic and nonGMO (Genetically Modified Organism) crops, offsetting

carbon emissions by reforestation efforts in the areas that produce their crops, and creating minimal waste by working

toward 100 percent compostable packaging. Their quinoa packaging is already completely biodegradable and is made

from eucalyptus and birch trees.

Alter Eco has helped to support over 30 community projects and development programs. One program is

helping Peruvian farmers move from the dangerous task of growing coca for cocaine to instead growing cacao. And in

Bolivia, fair trade wages have provided running water and sanitation in 15 villages and established the region’s first high

school and health care clinic.

Alter Eco’s mission is “global transformation through ethical relationships with smallscale farmers, and an

integral sustainability orientation at every point on the supply chain.” Information from this article and more can be

found at www.alterecofoods.com.

Alter Eco Company Snapshot

Founded in 2005
Headquartered in San Francisco

USDA Certified Organic
Fair Trade Certified

Carbon Neutral Certified
NonGMO Project Verified

Certified GlutenFree
Certified B Corporation

Amy Newsome felt that in order to write this article with as much authority as possible she had to try each of Alter Eco’s truffle

varieties. They are all incredibly delicious but her favorite is the Salted Caramel Truffle.



Dime in Time: Latah Recovery Center
Ginger Rankin, Latah Recovery Center treasurer

Many thanks to the Moscow Food Coop for choosing the Latah Recovery Center as the Dime in Time recipient for May.

The Recovery Center (also known as the Center) is a private, nonprofit organization that serves people who

are in recovery from alcohol and other drug use or mental health disorders. It is a partnership between people in

recovery, family members and friends, and local organizations that respects the dignity of every human being and is

dedicated to promoting a healthy community.

Those seeking recovery from addiction, depression, grief, or other mental health issues that affect their daily

lives are welcome to come anytime during open hours and talk to an understanding volunteer in a nonjudgmental

atmosphere. Help comes from people with training and experience in recovery themselves. They assist those new to

the process with information, mentoring, and goal setting. They also provide the followup contacts that mean so much

to those on the recovery road. If you say you are in recovery, you are.

The Center serves as "recovery central" for Latah County and shares information regarding all recoveryrelated

area resources.

Life skills groups form as the need arises. There are groups that meet to discuss suicide prevention, budgeting,

art expression, resumé writing, public speaking, health, yoga, smoking cessation, socialization, and more.

Funds that the Center receives from the Coop Dime in Time program will be designated for peer training.

Classes for volunteers in suicide prevention, mentoring, conflict resolution, safety, peer specialist training, and more are

free or at cost and are necessary to keep our volunteers up to date with the skills they need.

In the seven months since opening, the Latah Recovery Center has seen many successes and small miracles.

I'd like to share just a few statistics:

• Referrals to community resources  260

• 12step program participants  1,940

• Recovery coaching sessions  178

• Attendees of our classes and groups  857

• People volunteer times  680

• People volunteer total hours  2,586

We will be tabling at the Coop on May 6th and 20th. Look for us. Ask questions. Get involved—you can do it.

Come and tour our facility at 531 S. Main Street in Moscow. Meet our volunteers and our Director, Darrell Keim,

or call (208) 8831045.

Thank you again Moscow Food Coop – your board, staff, and your many members who care so much.
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DIME IN TIME

Through our Dime in Time program customers are given a 10cent refund every

time they bring in and use a reusable tote bag or drink cup. Cashiers will ask

these customers whether they would like to keep their refund or donate it to

Dime in Time. A committee made up of Coop staff, community members, and

Coop participating owners chooses one recipient for each month's Dime in Time

donations.

This program seeks to benefit nonprofit, nonsectarian, and nondiscriminatory

organizations whose goals complement or support the Mission of the Coop.
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The Five Spot: Giving Back
Naomi Brownson, Coop Volunteer Writer

No doubt about it: Spring has arrived here on the Palouse. Tulips, daffodils, and forsythia opened the gates; now irises

and peonies are gearing up to give us their own explosions of color and fragrance. The Wood element is awakening in

the world around us as well as in our bodies.

“The highest destiny of the Wood element is benevolence and human kindness,” Loni Jarrett tells us in his book,

Nourishing Destiny. What better time to practice this impulse to share than spring, when the Wood element stirs as it

wakes from winter slumbers.

Here are five ways you can move in harmony with this season:

1. Be kind to yourself. Take a timeout next time you feel stressed or overwhelmed. Have a cup of tea, listen to your

favorite music, call a friend, go for a walk or a bike ride. Add more greens to your diet. You may be waking up earlier with

the sun, but continue getting to bed before 10 p.m. Keeping healthy at this time of year plants the seeds that help your

immune system go into next fall and winter strong.

2. Mother’s Day is the perfect time to give something back to your mama! I head over to the Coop’s Mercantile aisles

when I’m looking for a gift for my mother, who loves all things kitchen. Perhaps yours might prefer a new fancy soap, or

a skin care product? The choices abound.

3. Engage with Mother Earth as well. Plant green things: a tree, some flowers. Or potatoes, peas, parsley, and other

plants that can handle cool nights. Gardening is a wonderful way to connect with the land that sustains us and to

observe the power of the Wood element as you watch sprouts grow from the seeds you plant. The Coop carries a large

stock of organic seeds, as well as potato starts.

4. Join this wave: For inspiration, check out the Kindness Bus and its mission to teach children, teens, and collegeage

young people the importance and power of being kind. Read Bob and Bogart’s stories, and send them your own, here:

onemillionactsofkindness.com/about.

5. Grab a friend or the kids and go on a walkabout, in your neighborhood, looking for ways to be kind. You’ll be amazed

at what you see, whether it’s trash that needs picking up, an elder who could use help weeding, a lost dog who needs

guidance home…. The opportunities are endless!

Happy planting! Naomi can’t wait to see what our seeds yield in the seasons to come.



Special “Book Guest”: The Blackfish Prophecy
Rachel Clark, Good Food Book Club Volunteer Coordinator
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With thanks to special requests from Book Club members, it turns out that for May
we’ll be reading the newlyreleased novel The Blackfish Prophecy, written by your
somewhat sheepish Book Club Volunteer Coordinator, Rachel Clark. I want to thank
you all for your ongoing interest, support, and enthusiasm for my book! And I will add
that there are definitely Good Food Book Club themes sprinkled throughout The
Blackfish Prophecy that I am eager to discuss with you.

Please read more about the book here* at the Spokesman Review. But if I could
tell you anything about it, I’d say this book is my response to the state of the world
and all we’ve learned in our wonderful Book Club. I’m thrilled to share it with you!

Meanwhile, please note we’ll be back in June with Bread, Wine, &
Chocolate: The Slow Loss of Foods We Love by Simran Sethi. An article about that
will come in the June newsletter here. For now, it’s a wonderful read with many

glowing endorsements that I’m sure we’ll all be happy to enjoy.
Please join us to discuss Rachel Clark’s The Blackfish Prophecy (Booktrope, 2016) on Sunday, June 5

(moved in honor of Memorial Day) from 7 p.m.  8:30 p.m. at the Moscow Food Coop. Remember to email
bookclub@moscowfood.coop for to receive email reminders about the Good Food Book Club.

The Blackfish Prophecy is available through your local library. If you are interested in buying the book,
check out the area’s local used bookstores or visit BookPeople of Moscow where Book Club members receive
a discount. For more information about the Good Food Book Club, check out the Outreach section of the Co
op website at www.moscowfood.coop.

* www.spokesman.com/stories/2016/apr/16/blackfishspurredbywhaleofatale

“…this book is my
response to the state of
the world and all we’ve
learned in our wonderful
Book Club. I’m thrilled to
share it with you!
—Rachel Clark, author of

The Blackfish Prophecy



Staff Profile: Jasan
Erin Rishling, Coop Volunteer Writer
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Jasan’s thesis topic for her Bachelor in Fine Arts was Community,
Spirituality, and Play. Play in the context of her title refers to more than just
playing—it is infused with the concepts of ritual and freedom and order,
specifically small and large daily rituals that influence daily lives.

Jasan, who works in our grocery department, is passionate about
her thesis focus. In it she explored how no matter one’s spiritual path, a
community is constantly learning how to successfully live together through
roles, actions, and unspoken patterns. There is mostly a willingness in a
community to share patterns and ritual, from opening the doors for one
another to saying hello.

This thesis also had a visual component. Jasan made a
“community” of 100 ceramic figures—each one with a homemade glaze
and mostly barrelfired. The results are compelling.

The figures she makes are deliberately lacking distinctive facial features. They are intended to
represent anyone and everyone. The barrel firing brings unexpected shading and colors to the figures, which
adds a depth that can represent the lack of homogeneity in any particular community. Even with superficial
similarities, the actual figures, like people, are intensely different and unique.

Because of this interest in people and community, Jasan had an easy transition to the Moscow Food
Coop—a place that deeply values both. She has been a grocery stocker for nine months now and
appreciates the Coop’s efforts to create and encourage community engagement and involvement. She feels
that it is the small rituals, the open events that bring people together to eat, share music, talk, and build
friendships, that aid in creating a stronger community.

Her love of painting, drawing, ceramics, knitting, and costuming (all types of art, really) keeps her
balanced and energized. She has created a line of cards that will be carried and sold at the Coop soon. She
also likes hiking, photography, yoga, and belly dance. On hikes, she is able to take pictures of her favorite
subjects—bugs and flowers; her macro photography – closeup photos of small things – celebrates the detail
that can be found in small, often overlooked, bits of nature.

Growing up, Jasan lived all over, moving every one to three years with her family—to Wyoming,
Colorado, Illinois, Missouri, Washington, Idaho. She has been in Moscow for eight years now and enjoys the
projects she is currently working on. Fun fact: She travels to Faerieworlds, the world’s largest faerie festival,
every year. Originally held outside of Eugene, Oregon, this year the music and art festival will be outside
Portland, Oregon. The opening ceremony is the Spiral Dance, a dance that represents cycles of life, moving
through these cycles together.

Jasan’s favorites:
Movie—Mad Max: Fury Road
Book—Sword of Truth by Terry Goodkind
Superpower—Ability to End Suffering (healing power)
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EVENT SUBMISSIONS
Have a community event that you would like considered for publication in COMMUNITY NEWS?
Please send your press release to editors@moscowfood.coop. Information received by the 15th of the month
will be considered for the following month's online issue, published on the 1st. Space is limited.

In This Issue

• 01 Community Events: Koppel Farm Spring Fair (May 14); Night of Magic Library Benefit (June 8)
• 01 New column: Ask a Dietitian
• 02 Burning Down the House: The Smitten Kitchen Cookbook
• 03 What's the Buzz? "What is Your Mother's Day Tradition?"
• 04 Art at the Coop: Moscow Wisescape photos (May 13  June 15)
• 04 Staff Picks

Emily D.: Emily McDowell greeting cards
Zachary R.: C2O Coconut Water with pulp

• 05 Coop Kids
• 06 Business Partner Profile: Andriette's Bed, Book and Bicycle
• 07 Company Profile: Alter Eco
• 08 Dime in Time: Latah Recovery Center
• 09 5 Spot: Giving Back
• 10 Special "Book Guest": The Blackfish Prophecy (June 5)
• 11 Staff Profile: Jasan

ADVERTISING
Advertise your business in our monthly Community News! Your ad will be seen at the top of each issue. Co
op business partners receive a 10% discount! Email ownerservices@moscowfood.coop for rate and
submission information.




